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 Seed size varies tremendously in plants and its evolution is influenced by multiple ecological
and biological factors that are difficult to disentangle. In this study, we focus on understanding the role of seed dispersal by animals in the evolution of seed size in conifers, the most
diverse extant nonflowering seed plant group.
 Relationships among seed size, dispersal syndrome, climate and cone morphology were
analyzed across conifers using quantitative models of character evolution and phylogenetic
regression techniques.
 Dispersal syndrome is a more consistent predictor of seed size within major extant conifer
clades than climate. Seeds are generally larger in animal-dispersed than wind-dispersed
species, and particular cone morphologies are consistently associated with specific ranges in
seed size.
 Seed size and cone morphology evolve in a correlated manner in many animal-dispersed
conifers, following a trade-off that minimizes the total size of the dispersal unit. These relationships are also present in other nonflowering seed plant groups, and have been important
in the evolution of seeds and cones at least over the Cenozoic and perhaps over much of the
later Mesozoic.

Introduction
Seed size is a key trait in plant biology because it is crucial to the
dispersal, establishment and survival of seedlings, thereby linking
reproductive biology of individual plants to vegetative community structure and ecology (see Westoby et al., 1992; Leishman
et al., 2000; Moles & Westoby, 2004; Moles et al., 2007). Seed
size varies over 10 orders of magnitude across living plants
(Westoby et al., 1992; Moles et al., 2005), and this variation is
often thought to reflect a basic evolutionary trade-off between
producing fewer large seeds, which are associated with greater
seedling survival, or many small seeds, which increase the odds of
establishment (reviewed by Leishman et al., 1995, 2000; Moles
& Westoby, 2004). Recent work suggests a more complex picture, in which seed size is one trait among a correlated suite that
covary across a spectrum of life history strategies (Moles &
Westoby, 2006; Dıaz et al., 2016). Regardless of whether seed
evolution is fundamentally a simple trade-off between size and
number or a complex trade-off between plant growth rate,
longevity and reproductive output, a wide variety of environmental and ecological factors influence the specific forms of these
trade-offs. Latitude, genome size, forest structure, growth form
and seed dispersal syndrome (among others) have all been linked
Ó 2017 The Authors
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to differences in seed size (see Salisbury, 1974; Lord et al., 1997;
Leishman et al., 2000; Beaulieu et al., 2007).
Most studies of the evolution of seed size focus on flowering
plants because they comprise the vast majority of extant plant
diversity, but in many ways the group may not represent seed
plants over their broader evolutionary history. For example,
herbaceous seed plants were virtually nonexistent (Rothwell et al.,
2000) before the emergence of flowering plants (see Hickey &
Doyle, 1977; Royer et al., 2010; Jud, 2015), but they comprise a
large fraction of the taxonomic, ecological and life history diversity of modern seed plants (Dıaz et al., 2016). Extant nonflowering seed plants (gymnosperms) also exhibit a narrower range of
seed sizes than flowering plants, and in particular they tend to
lack very small seeds (Moles et al., 2005). Understanding the factors that shape seed evolution in living gymnosperm clades is
therefore crucial to interpreting the deeper fossil record of seed
size (see Tiffney, 1984, 2004; Eriksson et al., 2000; Eriksson,
2016) as well as the types of interactions between reproductive
biology and plant community structure that may have been
important over the 225 Myr of seed plant evolution before the
emergence of flowering plants.
Of the four surviving clades of gymnosperms (conifers, cycads,
Ginkgo and Gnetales), conifers are an especially promising group
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Fig. 1 Phylogenetic distribution of propagule types (PTs) in conifers. The
upper left panel shows examples of the PTs used in this study.
‘Unspecialized’ propagules show no obvious adaptations for animal seed
dispersal while ‘specialized’ propagules do; ‘unspecialized’ PTs include only
individual seeds, while ‘specialized’ PTs include individual seeds plus three
additional PTs. These PTs represent modified seed cones that are dispersed
as a unit and have fleshy tissues that attract dispersal agents. ‘Fleshy I’,
here represented by Juniperus (Cupressaceae), has multiple fused and
fleshy cone scales. ‘Fleshy II’, here represented by Podocarpus
(Podocarpaceae), has either fleshy bracts or an aril subtending a single
exposed seed. ‘Fleshy III’, here represented by Cephalotaxus (Taxaceae),
has a single seed that is completely enclosed by adhering fleshy tissue.
Origins of animal seed dispersal are indicated on the tree with a star along
the branch where the change was inferred to occur. Arau, Araucariaceae;
C, Carboniferous; J, Jurassic; K, Cretaceous; Ng, Neogene; P, Permian; Pg,
Paleogene; T, Triassic; Tax, Taxaceae.

variation among animal-dispersed species is consistently associated with specific differences in seed cone morphology. These
relationships are found in conifers across geographically disparate
communities and are even present in cycads and Gnetales,

Unspecialized

in which to investigate evolution of seed size because they are the
most species-rich (c. 615 extant species), have the widest geographic distribution, are ecologically diverse (see Farjon, 2010;
Farjon & Filer, 2013) and have a well-resolved phylogeny (Rai
et al., 2008; Leslie et al., 2012). A variety of work has focused on
the drivers of seed and seed cone evolution in conifers, particularly in the Pinaceae, a Northern Hemisphere clade with a diverse
and complex ecology (Richardson, 1998). A complex set of factors is known to influence seed size evolution in Pinaceae (see
Grotkopp et al., 2004; Siepielski & Benkman, 2007), but dispersal biology consistently emerges as an important determinant, in
which species dispersed by birds have bigger seeds than species
dispersed by wind (Tomback & Linhart, 1990; Lanner, 1998).
Differences in dispersal biology are likely to play a major role
in the evolution of seed size in conifers beyond Pinaceae because
animal-mediated seed dispersal is pervasive (see Givnish, 1980;
Leslie et al., 2013). Five of the six major extant clades (Araucariaceae, Cupressaceae, Pinaceae, Podocarpaceae, Taxaceae) contain
at least some members with obvious morphological adaptations
for dispersal by animals (the sixth clade, Sciadopityaceae, lacks
animal seed dispersal but is monotypic). These adaptations are
diverse (Fig. 1), from seeds with fleshy tissues that entice birds to
pluck and ingest them, to seeds of large size that attract scatterhoarding birds and mammals to harvest them from cones. These
adaptations for animal dispersal appear to have evolved independently among the clades because the attractive tissues are different
and specialized morphologies are unknown during the period in
which these clades diverged (c. 250–200 Ma; see Taylor et al.,
2009; Leslie, 2011; Leslie et al., 2012). The group thus offers an
excellent system in which to test the effect of dispersal syndrome
on the evolution of seed size, both in plants generally and in nonflowering plants specifically.
The goal of this study is to quantify variation in seed size in
conifers within an explicit phylogenetic framework, focusing on
the potential effect of seed dispersal syndrome in shaping broad
patterns across and among conifer clades. We also take advantage
of the wealth of published geographic, ecological and climatic
data for conifer species (Farjon & Filer, 2013) to assess the role
that climate may also play in structuring variation in conifer seed
size. In general, we find that animal-dispersed species tend to
have larger seeds than wind-dispersed species, and seed size
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suggesting that they are important in structuring seed size variation across gymnosperms broadly.

Materials and Methods
Seed data for this study derive primarily from Farjon (2010),
who compiled minimum and maximum ranges for seed length
and width in conifers based on herbarium specimens; the midpoint of the given range is used here. In this study we focus primarily on seed volume, which was estimated by treating seed
length and width as the major and minor axes, respectively, of an
ellipsoid. For some taxa, the true size of the seed may not be
directly accessible because it is covered with tightly adhering
additional layers (e.g. the epimatium in Podocarpaceae or arils in
Taxaceae). For these taxa, we estimated seed volume using an
empirical relationship between the volume of the seed and the
total volume of the seed plus adhering tissues (together forming a
‘diaspore’). This relationship was based on linear measurements
from 42 species of Podocarpaceae and 23 species of Taxaceae
where both the seed and the diaspore sizes were provided (see
Supporting Information Notes S1). In all, measurements of seed
length were available for 588 of 615 conifer species (following
the taxonomy of Farjon, 2010) and estimates of seed volume
were available for 492 species, of which 100 were based on predicted values from diaspore volume.
We scored all conifer species as either specialized or unspecialized for biotic dispersal based on their morphology and previously published studies of seed dispersal biology. ‘Specialized’
taxa rely largely on animals to disperse their seeds and therefore
typically possess colorful, fleshy or pulpy tissues surrounding the
seeds that attract animal dispersal agents. In other cases, the seeds
themselves serve as attractants through their large size and the
presence of a starchy or oily megagametophyte (e.g. ‘pine nuts’).
‘Unspecialized’ taxa lack such features and often show adaptations for wind dispersal, such as seed wings, although it is important to emphasize that dispersal biology can be complex in
conifers; for example, rodents may cache and ultimately disperse
fallen ‘unspecialized’ seeds in at least some species (Vander Wall,
1992, 2003). Nonetheless, such species do not show specific
adaptations for animal seed dispersal and are not limited to dispersal through animal dispersal agents alone, as are ‘specialized’
taxa.
We further divided ‘specialized’ and ‘unspecialized’ conifer
taxa by the functional unit that is dispersed, referred to here as
the propagule type (PT). The seed itself is the PT in all ‘unspecialized’ species as well as ‘specialized’ species in which the seed
(or, more specifically, the megagametophyte) serves as the primary attractant for animals. A large number of ‘specialized’
species, however, have derived ovulate cones where the entire
structure functions as a single propagule and which can be viewed
as analogous to flowering plant fruits. In this study, we use the
terms ‘Fleshy I’, ‘Fleshy II’ and ‘Fleshy III’ to describe these PTs:
‘Fleshy I’ describes individual to multiple seeds (or in some cases
diaspores) surrounded by, or enclosed within, indehiscent fleshy
tissues derived from three or more cone scales; ‘Fleshy II’
describes individual seeds or diaspores subtended by fleshy or
Ó 2017 The Authors
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pulpy tissues but otherwise exposed to the outside environment;
and ‘Fleshy III’ describes individual seeds fully enclosed by fleshy
or pulpy tissues derived from fewer than three cone scales
(Fig. 1). These three PTs represent broad morphological types
and do not imply homology; for example, the ‘Fleshy I’ structures
of Microcachrys in the Podocarpaceae and Juniperus in the
Cupressaceae have a separate origin (see Notes S1 for further
details).
We then tested for differences in seed size among the ‘unspecialized’ and ‘specialized’ PTs in conifers using statistical models
of character evolution implemented in the R-package OUWIE
(Beaulieu et al., 2016). For this analysis, we developed six classes
of models representing different ways that dispersal syndrome
and PT could influence seed size evolution. The first class
assumes that seed evolution in conifers can be modeled as two
evolutionary ‘regimes’, ‘unspecialized’ and ‘specialized’, where
seed size evolves differently in each regime. The second class
assumes three evolutionary regimes consisting of ‘unspecialized
seeds’, ‘specialized seeds’ and the fleshy PTs. The third class
assumes that each of the five PTs (‘unspecialized seed’, ‘specialized seed’, ‘Fleshy I’, ‘Fleshy II’, ‘Fleshy III’) represents a unique
evolutionary regime. The fourth class incorporates clade identity
with PT and therefore specifies 12 regimes, assuming that seed
size evolves differently in each PT in every major conifer clade
(two PTs in Araucariaceae, two in Cupressaceae, two in Pinaceae,
four in Podocarpaceae and two in Taxaceae). Finally, we developed two modifications of model class 4 to test whether specific
fleshy PTs evolve similarly across conifer clades. The fifth model
class tests whether seed size in the ‘Fleshy II’ and ‘Fleshy III’ PTs
evolves similarly across all clades, and therefore specifies 10
regimes. The sixth model class tests whether each of the fleshy
PTs (‘Fleshy I’, ‘Fleshy II’ and ‘Fleshy III’) represents its own
evolutionary regime regardless of clade identity and therefore has
nine regimes (see also Notes S1).
For each class of model, the most likely regime states for all
nodes in the phylogeny were reconstructed using the R package
CORHMM (Beaulieu et al., 2013), and these were used to identify
regimes for all branches in the tree. Each class of model was then
fit to log-transformed data on seed volume using either a Brownian motion (BM) process, where seed volume evolves away from
an ancestral value at some rate of stochastic evolution (r2, ‘BM’
model), or an Ornstein–Uhlenbeck (OU) process, where seed
volume evolves toward an optimum value (h). This optimum can
be a single value for all taxa (‘OU1’ model), it can be different
among regimes but with a single global r2 (‘OUM’), or both h
and r2 can vary among regimes (‘OUMV’). The best-fit model
was determined using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC;
Akaike, 1974). The phylogeny used in this study is a previously
published time-calibrated molecular phylogeny of conifers based
on four genes that samples c. 80% of conifer species (Leslie et al.,
2012). Due to missing sequence data in the phylogeny, not all
species with seed size measurements could be considered in the
phylogenetic analyses, which therefore included 380 species.
Species missing from the tree should not overly bias the analyses;
missing species are a similar proportion of each PT (between 10
and 20%) with the exception of ‘Fleshy II’ (40% missing;
New Phytologist (2017) 216: 429–437
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Podocarpaceae and Pinaceae, where they are particularly common in the genus Pinus (Fig. 1; although see Notes S1 for an
alternative interpretation of Pinus).
Major conifer clades often have generally different seed sizes,
particularly among ‘unspecialized’ seeds (Fig. 2a). Within all
clades that show both ‘unspecialized’ and ‘specialized’ seed
dispersal, animal-dispersed species have larger seeds than ‘unspecialized’ species (Fig. 2a). Variation among the different animal-
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Species with seeds specialized for biotic dispersal are present in all
major clades of conifers and include 225 species, or c. 37% of
extant conifers (Fig. 1). Maximum likelihood ancestral state
reconstructions suggest there have been at least eight independent
origins of animal seed dispersal in conifers (Fig. 1), with additional shifts between animal-dispersed PTs and specific fleshy tissues occurring in Podocarpaceae and Taxaceae (Fig. S1).
Reversions to ‘unspecialized’ dispersal within ancestrally animaldispersed clades are reconstructed to occur in Araucariaceae,
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primarily from Podocarpus), but in this case the missing and present species have similar seed volumes.
We also tested the relationships among PT, seed size and climatic variables in conifers using phylogenetic multiple regression
techniques. We used a phylogenetic least squares (PGLS) multiple regression to assess the effect on seed volume of PT and four
major climatic variables (mean annual temperature, temperature
seasonality, annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality) for all
conifers and for the major clades separately. This analysis incorporates the statistical effect of phylogenetic relationships (see
Martins & Hansen, 1997) by assuming that unexplained residual
variation is correlated among related species following either a
BM or an OU process. Evaluation of model fit and estimates of
the model parameters were based on custom scripts written in R
by J. M. Beaulieu (see Leslie et al., 2014). We also tested relationships between PT and climate alone through a phylogenetic multiple logistic regression of the climate variables on each PT
treated as a binary character. These regression models were evaluated using the function BINARYPGLMM in the R-package APE,
which incorporates phylogenetic covariance into the model (see
Ives & Garland, 2010).
Climatic data used in these analyses were derived from a
database of conifer range sizes (Farjon & Filer, 2013) that
consists of c. 34 000 geographic points derived from vetted
herbarium occurrences. The number of available points for
each species depends on species range size and historical collecting intensity, ranging from a single point in nine species
to > 650 points in the cosmopolitan species Juniperus
communis (with a mean of 51 for conifer species overall), but
all currently recognized species are represented and there is
no a priori reason to expect that particular PTs will be systematically underrepresented in the data set. From this geographic database we extracted bioclimatic variables from each
location using the WorldClim dataset, and then calculated
species means for each variable using custom scripts written
in Python. Data from each climatic variable were then averaged over the total range of each conifer species. Because
assessing the detailed effect of climate on conifer seed size
evolution was not the primary goal of this study, we focused
on four general climate variables (including mean annual temperature, temperature seasonality, annual precipitation and
precipitation seasonality) rather than an exhaustive analysis of
all variables. All statistical analyses in this study were
performed using R v.3.2.3.

Cup Podo

Arau

Pin

Fig. 2 Relationships between seed size and propagule type (PT). (a)
Boxplot of seed volume estimates for the six major extant conifer clades by
PT. (b) Optimum values (h) for the best-fit model of seed volume
evolution in conifers. The best-fit model assumes each fleshy PT (‘Fleshy I’,
‘Fleshy II’, ‘Fleshy III’) evolves towards a similar value regardless of clade,
while ‘unspecialized seeds’ in each of the major clades evolve towards
different sizes. The ‘specialized seed’ PT also evolves towards different
sizes in the two clades that produce them. Boxplots show the median and
the interquartile range (IQR) of the seed volume distribution, with
whiskers extending to 1.5 times the IQR. Outliers are shown as individual
points. Arau, Araucariaceae; Cup, Cupressaceae; Pin, Pinaceae; Podo,
Podocarpaceae; Sci, Sciadopitys; Tax, Taxaceae.
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Table 1 Phylogenetic least squares multiple regression of climate variables plus propagule type on seed volume for each major conifer clade
Clade

Propagule type

Mean annual temperature

Temperature seasonality

Annual precipitation

Precipitation seasonality

Araucariaceae
Cupressaceae
Pinaceae
Podocarpaceae
Taxaceae

< 0.001
0.007
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.17
0.13
< 0.001
0.43
0.91

0.58
0.62
0.45
0.11
0.83

0.93
0.001
0.13
0.47
0.05

0.93
0.04
0.38
< 0.001
0.39

Numbers are P values, with significant values in bold at P < 0.05.

dispersed PTs is also evident within clades; seed volumes in
‘Fleshy I’ tend to be larger than those of ‘Fleshy II’, and those of
‘Fleshy III’ and ‘specialized seeds’ are in turn generally larger than
those of either ‘Fleshy I’ or ‘Fleshy II’ (Fig. 2a). Across clades,
seed sizes in animal-dispersed PTs are similar, and this is particularly true among the fleshy PTs in Cupressaceae, Podocarpaceae
and Taxaceae.
Variation in seed size, clade identity and PT are closely related
in conifers based on models of trait evolution (Fig. 2b). The bestfit model (Table S1) is the ‘OUMV’ fit for model class 6, which
specifies both clade-specific and conifer-wide optimum trait values
(h; in this case representing log seed volume) depending on the
specific PT. Consistent with observed size ranges, this model suggests that each of the three fleshy PTs evolves towards a single distinctive optimum seed size regardless of clade identity, while
animal-dispersed ‘specialized seeds’ evolve towards different values
in the two clades in which they occur (Araucariaceae and Pinaceae;
Fig. 2b). The best-fit model also suggests that ‘unspecialized’
species evolve towards different seed size optima depending on
clade identity; for example, ‘unspecialized’ Araucariaceae have
much larger optimum seed sizes than ‘unspecialized’ Cupressaceae.
PT is a significant predictor of seed size in all conifer clades
based on phylogenetic regression analyses (Table 1). Regression
models that include PT as a term in addition to climatic variables
are a better fit to the seed size data than models that do not
(Table S2). Climate is a significant predictor of seed size in some
conifer clades (Table 1), but its effects are not consistent. Seed
size is negatively correlated with annual precipitation in Cupressaceae (Fig. 3a; seed size is also positively correlated with precipitation seasonality but is not shown in the figure), positively
correlated with mean annual temperature in Pinaceae (Fig. 3b)
and positively correlated with precipitation seasonality in
Podocarpaceae (Fig. 3c). Large seeds in Araucariaceae also occur
in drier climates, but this relationship is not statistically significant. The presence of specific PTs themselves is not generally
associated with climate (Table 2), although lower annual precipitation and increased temperature seasonality are significant predictors of the ‘specialized seed’ PT. This relationship is driven
primarily by the Pinaceae, as climate is not a significant predictor
of the ‘specialized seed’ PT in the Araucariaceae (Table 2).

Discussion
The evolution of seed size in conifers is influenced by animal dispersal in two important ways: within clades, species with specialized animal dispersal syndromes generally have larger seeds; and
Ó 2017 The Authors
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both within and across clades, each of the fleshy animal-dispersed
PTs are associated with specific ranges in seed size. Similar patterns are observed in other gymnosperm groups (Fig. 4; see below
in this Discussion), suggesting that animal seed dispersal exerts a
fundamental effect on how variation in seed size is structured in
nonflowering seed plants. Climate appears to play a less consistent role in shaping seed size evolution, at least among conifers,
but as we discuss in more detail in the following paragraphs, it
may play an important role in driving initial shifts between both
seed dispersal syndromes and PTs.
The general association of larger seeds with animal dispersal is
intuitive because animals should be attracted to large, nutritious
seeds and are also better able than wind to disperse large propagules (see Primack, 1987; Hughes et al., 1994; Leishman &
Westoby, 1994). The ecological circumstances that initially favor
this association are less obvious, although our data for the Pinaceae
(Table 2) are consistent with the idea that habitat or climate-driven
differences in seed size may ultimately underlie the evolution of
animal dispersal (Vander Wall & Balda, 1977; Tomback & Linhart, 1990). For example, bird-dispersed pines preferentially occur
in harsh environments, often at high elevation and on poor soils
(Tomback, 1982; Tomback & Linhart, 1990; Lanner, 1998).
Such stressful habitats may initially favor large seeds to provide
nutrition for seedlings (Baker, 1972; but see Leishman &
Westoby, 1994), which in turn attract birds that ultimately disperse them via scatter-hoarding, eventually leading to stable populations of pines with large, bird-dispersed seeds (Vander Wall &
Balda, 1977; Tomback & Linhart, 1990). In this scenario, abiotic
selective pressures for larger ‘unspecialized’ seeds could favor the
establishment of animal dispersal in conifers, although statistical
support for such a mechanism beyond Pinaceae is weak. Animaldispersed PTs in Araucariaceae and Cupressaceae do most often
occur in drier environments, but these associations are not significant when phylogeny is taken into account.
Understanding the origins of animal seed dispersal in conifers is
challenging because it has appeared relatively few times within
major clades, and these transitions often occurred deep in the past
(Fig. 1). This is particularly true for the Podocarpaceae and Taxaceae, clades that have the highest proportion of animal-dispersed
species among extant groups, but which appear to have been animal-dispersed since the Cretaceous or earlier based on ancestral
state reconstructions (Fig. S1). Although the origin of animal seed
dispersal in these groups may be difficult to reconstruct from current species alone, these clades nevertheless show a number of more
recent transitions between specific animal-dispersed PTs. These
transitions generate the second of the major patterns identified in
New Phytologist (2017) 216: 429–437
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Fig. 3 Relationships between seed size and selected climate variables in
major conifer clades by propagule type (PT). Climate variables shown are
those that are significantly correlated with seed size using phylogenetic
regression. (a) Seed volume and annual precipitation in Cupressaceae. (b)
Seed volume and mean annual temperature (MAT) in Pinaceae. (c) Seed
volume and precipitation seasonality in Podocarpaceae. Araucariaceae and
Taxaceae showed no significant associations between the climate variables
used in this study and either seed size or PT.

this study: namely, the association of fleshy PTs (‘Fleshy I’, ‘Fleshy
II’ and ‘Fleshy III’) with specific ranges in seed size.
The repeated association between seed size and propagule morphology is especially striking given that it occurs across gymnosperms (see Fig. 4; seed measurements based on 108 species of
cycads (Whitelock, 2002) and 45 species of Gnetales (Markgraf,
1951; Stevenson, 1993)), which encompass a huge phylogenetic
New Phytologist (2017) 216: 429–437
www.newphytologist.com

diversity and many specific fleshy tissues (see Lovisetto et al.,
2011). For example, ‘Fleshy III’-like structures are found in the
seeds of cycads and Ginkgo with fleshy sarcotestas, as well as the
seeds of Gnetum that are covered in tightly adhering fleshy bracts.
The smaller propagules of Ephedra, whose seeds are subtended by
fleshy bracts, are also superficially similar to the ‘Fleshy II’ morphology of Podocarpaceae. One possible explanation for these
patterns is that specific fleshy PTs represent convergent adaptations to particular dispersal agents that are common to gymnosperms. This explanation seems unlikely because interactions
between plants and seed dispersers are often diffuse, with different dispersal agents utilizing seeds at different times and places
(Wheelwright & Orians, 1982; Herrera, 1985; Jordano, 1995;
Jordano et al., 2007). Fleshy PTs in conifers and gymnosperms
also have extremely wide geographic ranges that span environments and faunal assemblages. For example, the ‘Fleshy III’ morphology occurs in species ranging from the Pacific Northwest of
the United States to New Zealand.
An alternative explanation is that the spectrum of fleshy PTs
reflects a more general trade-off in how tissues are allocated in
animal-dispersed reproductive propagules. In particular, largeseeded species tend to have propagule morphologies that minimize the amount of attractive tissues surrounding the seed (i.e.
‘Fleshy III’ or ‘specialized seeds’) and therefore maintain relatively small total propagule sizes (Fig. S2). This is important
because mouth or gape size constrains the size of fruits or seeds
that animals can disperse, and this is especially pronounced in
birds (Wheelwright, 1985; Burns, 2013; Chen & Moles, 2015),
which have relatively small gape sizes and are the primary seed
dispersers for conifers (Geldenhuys, 1993; Chambers et al., 1999;
Siepielski & Benkman, 2007). Arboreal mammals, which also
engage in important interactions with conifers (Smith, 1970;
Vander Wall, 1992; Benkman, 1995), also tend to have small
body and gape sizes. Small total propagule sizes in conifers may
therefore ensure that a wide variety of potential dispersal agents
can process and ingest them, even if their associated seeds are
fairly large.
Under this conceptual model, transitions between the different
fleshy PTs are most probably a response to underlying shifts in
seed size rather than a cause of such differences. Seed size evolution is known to be influenced by many variables not directly
related to dispersal syndrome, including climate, forest structure
and life history (Leishman et al., 1995, 2000; Grotkopp et al.,
2004; Dıaz et al., 2016; Rueda et al., 2017), and such factors may
ultimately drive shifts among fleshy PTs just as they may be
responsible for the origin of animal dispersal itself (see Discussion
section above). Although our data do suggest that seed size can
vary with temperature or precipitation within propagule categories in some clades (see Fig. 3), the lack of any consistent or significant association between climatic variables and specific fleshy
PTs precludes a detailed understanding of how climate itself
might drive shifts between them. Nevertheless, the repeated evolution of three distinct fleshy PTs across at least six major clades
(Cupressaceae, cycads, Ginkgo, Gnetales and Podocarpaceae) suggests a fundamental pattern in gymnosperm reproductive evolution. It is likely that these morphological combinations represent
Ó 2017 The Authors
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Table 2 Phylogenetic logistic multiple regression of climate variables on ‘specialized’ propagule types across all conifers and within the major clades
Focal group

Propagule type

Mean annual temperature

Temperature seasonality

Annual precipitation

Precipitation seasonality

All conifers

‘Fleshy I’
‘Fleshy II’
‘Fleshy III’
‘Spec. Seed’
‘Spec. Seed’
‘Fleshy I’
‘Spec. Seed’
‘Fleshy I’
‘Fleshy II’
‘Fleshy III’
‘Fleshy III

0.66
0.88
0.29
0.11
0.70
0.92
0.09
0.052
0.99
0.39
0.77

0.42
0.95
0.68
0.0498
0.60
0.60
0.06
0.39
1.00
0.75
0.96

0.22
0.29
0.62
0.009
0.72
0.30
0.009
0.81
0.34
0.32
0.86

0.36
0.63
0.55
0.41
0.53
0.63
0.44
0.50
0.84
0.73
0.92

Araucariaceae
Cupressaceae
Pinaceae
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpaceae
Taxaceae

‘Spec. Seed’ refers to the ‘specialized seed’ propagule type. Numbers are P values, with significant values in bold at P < 0.05.

‘Unspecialized’ seed
‘Specialized’ seed

Fleshy I
Fleshy II

Fleshy III

105

Seed volume (mm3)

104
103
102
10

1

0.1

Conifers

Gnetales

Cyc Gink

Fig. 4 Relationships between estimated seed volume and propagule type
(PT) across extant gymnosperms. Boxplots show the median and the
interquartile range (IQR) of the seed volume distribution, with whiskers
extending to 1.5 times the IQR. Outliers are shown as individual points.
Cyc, cycads; Gink, Ginkgo. Cycads and Ginkgo produce large seeds with a
fleshy sarcotesta that are structurally equivalent to the ‘Fleshy III’ PT of
conifers. Gnetum (Gnetales) also has large seeds enclosed in adhering
bracts, forming a ‘Fleshy III’-like structure. Ephedra (Gnetales) has species
with small ‘unspecialized’ winged seeds and species with small seeds
subtended by fleshy bracts, equivalent to the ‘Fleshy II’ PT of conifers.

a generalized set of ‘workable solutions’ for the problem of animal seed dispersal in gymnosperm species with very different seed
sizes.
The vertebrate groups that most strongly interact with conifer
seeds today, such as passerine birds and rodents (Tomback, 1982;
Benkman, 1995; Parchman & Benkman, 2002), radiated quite
recently relative to the age of conifers themselves (i.e. in the Cenozoic; see dos Reis et al., 2012; Prum et al., 2015). Although the origins of animal seed dispersal in some conifer groups are roughly
contemporaneous with the diversification of these important modern groups, other gymnosperm clades were almost certainly interacting with animals well before this and therefore the initial
evolution of ‘specialized’ PTs pre-dates the emergence of modern
Ó 2017 The Authors
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dispersal agents. For example, animal seed dispersal in Cupressaceae and Pinaceae probably evolved in the mid- to late Cenozoic
along with the diversification of modern seed dispersal agents, with
the earliest Juniperus c. 30 Ma (Kvacek, 2002) and the earliest large
wingless ‘pine nuts’ between 17 and 5 Ma (Axelrod, 1986). By
contrast, animal seed dispersal in Podocarpaceae is reconstructed
to have appeared in the Mesozoic, and apparently fleshy
Podocarpaceae seed cones occur in the Early Cretaceous (Aptian,
125–112 Ma; Archangelsky, 1966) with modern ‘Fleshy II’ morphologies by 50 Ma (Wilf, 2012). Among other gymnosperms,
potentially fleshy Ephedra ‘Fleshy II’ morphologies are also present
by the Early Cretaceous (Rydin et al., 2004; Yang & Wang,
2013). At least in some gymnosperm clades then, the characteristic
associations between seed size, propagule morphology and animal
seed dispersal that we identify in this study have a deep evolutionary history, stretching back into the Mesozoic.
The period between the Late Jurassic and the middle Cretaceous
was likely to be particularly important in the establishment of
interactions between extant seed plant groups and their animal dispersers, as small fleshy angiosperm fruits also appear by 120 Ma
(Eriksson et al., 2000). The timing of these interactions probably
reflects the diversification of early bird and mammal groups, which
would have fundamentally altered the nature of Mesozoic forest
canopies by increasing the diversity of small animals capable of
forming strong interactions with specific plant structures such as
seeds and reproductive propagules (see Wing & Tiffney, 1987).
For example, a number of Jurassic mammals are thought to have
been arboreal (see Luo et al., 2011) and at least some early birds
are known to have ingested gymnosperm seeds (Zhou & Zhang,
2002). Regardless of whether these early bird and mammal representatives were closely related to the groups that disperse or otherwise interact with conifer seeds today, the presence of small
vertebrates with small gape sizes may have initiated the evolution
of the specific fleshy PTs seen among extant gymnosperm groups
as well as the trade-off between seed size and propagule morphology. These kinds of interactions would have only strengthened
over the Cenozoic with the radiation of modern bird and mammal
groups (see Wing & Tiffney, 1987).
Although the factors that drive seed size evolution in gymnosperms are no doubt complex, as they are in all seed plants,
New Phytologist (2017) 216: 429–437
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animal seed dispersal plays a prominent role in structuring largescale patterns of seed size variation across extant gymnosperms.
These interactions appear to date back to the Mesozoic, but have
been particularly pronounced over the Cenozoic when most lowerlevel gymnosperm taxonomic diversity originated (see Nagalingum
et al., 2011; Leslie et al., 2012). Animal seed dispersal has also
strongly influenced the evolution of specific ovulate reproductive
morphologies that gymnosperms use to attract dispersal agents,
resulting in the convergent evolution of several distinct types of
fleshy propagules whose morphology is closely linked to seed size.
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